DELLA TECHNICA LAUNCHES ADVENTURE PARK NEAR PUNE

India's largest recreation Park at Lonavla near Pune

BS REPORTER
Pune, 6 October

The Della Tecnica Group, India's leading design and construction company formally announced the launch of Della Adventure which is apparently India's largest recreation park in Lonavla, near Pune.

Della Adventure is spread across 36 acre of land in Kune- gayan in Lonavla set up with an investment of ₹100 crore. Della Adventure has over 86 activities which include 42 adventure activities and 29 hobby activities including Flying Fox - India's longest permanent 500 feet zip line, a Tarzan Swing which is a 40 feet high rope activity, an All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) - Polaris Ranger 800 cc apart from a permanent public track for Dirt Bike racing, Night Rappelling and Zorbing - which is supposed to be India's longest permanent natural turf incline.

"Della Adventure was born of a simple desire for simple recreation. I have always been passionate about speed, particularly motorcycle racing, but such facilities are not easily available in the country. Moreover, safety has always been a chief concern in India. At Della Adventure we have given safety utmost importance. It is a great place for fun activities for families and for activities like archery, golf and the like for serious enthusiasts," Jimmy Mistry, principal architect and managing director, Della Tecnica Group said here today.

The group plans to replicate the adventure park model in 30 Indian cities altogether including Goa, Bangalore, Indore, Kolkata, Noida, Gurgaon and Surat. After Pune, Goa will have an adventure park on which work will begin by mid-2011. To give a green edge to the project, Mistry informed the journalists that they would be using eco-friendly materials for construction.

Apart from the adventure activities, the recreation park also has arrangements for a resort with multi-cuisine restaurants, music lounge, coffee shop, swimming pool, lounge, terrace, gym, salon and spa.

Della Tecnica group is also coming with a residential project called Della Enclave adjacent to the recreation park. Della Enclave is a 42 villa gated complex with 3, 4 and 5 BHK signature villas with private garden and other luxury offerings like, gondola, WiFi Internet, housekeeping facilities, 24/7 security with CCTVs. The villas are said to cost ₹2.25 crore upward which will be a part of phase two while phase 1 has already been completed and delivered.

The park currently employs 250 people and the headcount will go up to 350 with the introduction of a 100-room hotel which is also slated to come up. The adventure park is expecting to cater to over 1 million visitors a year.